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 Abstract.    The aim of this study was to comparative the histological structure of  skin 

in Jenubi cow  and its Friesians crossbreed cow . Samples of skin were collected from 
abdominal regions of Jenubi cow  and its Friesians crossbreed cow immediately after 

slaughter in Governorate of  Misan .The results showed similarities in the structure of 

the normal skin layers which was consists of three layers epidermis , dermis and 
hypodermis .Sweet glands was more distributed in the region between papillary and 

reticular layer and are associated with hair follicles .The primary hair follicle was 

associated with Sebaceous glands which were scattered in the deeper part of the 
reticular layer in both Jenubi and cross breed skin .The deference's found in the 

micrometrical observations in the dermal layer , these variations between breeds in 

epithelium thickness of sweet glands where small in Jenubi cow while the epithelium 

thickness of crossbreed cow  was more greater .The present study it was revealed that 
the sweat gland diameter in the skin of Jenubi cow  was lower than in crossbreed cow. 

The conclusion of this study revealed that the location of the papillary layer is superficial 

and just under the basement membrane while the reticular layer composed the deeper 
layer in the dermis. The type of sebaceous gland was a simple, branched or compound 

.The epithelium thickness  of sweet glands in crossbreed cow  was more greater than 

Jenubi cow . 

 

1. Introduction 
All mammals are covered with skin which accounting for about 15% of the total adult body weight .It 

performs many vital functions, including the first line of defense against the invading pathogenic 
macro and microorganism as well as prevention of excess water loss from the body and a role in 

thermoregulation [1]. 

   Heat tolerance it is the ability of the animals to withstand heat when all other factors are constant. 
Zebu breeds of cattle are more heat tolerant than temperate breed of cattle [2]. The main local Iraqi 

cattle breeds are : Jenubi, Karadi, Sharabi and Rustagi. It was reported that local Iraqi cattle are 

genetically resistant to endemic diseases and harsh environment. The main location of Jenubi cow  is 

the South of Iraq .The studies about Jenubi cow was very rare and sporadic .The Specific visible traits 
Zebu breed. They are unicoloured, usually red (golden to bright bay) or multicoloured, sometimes pied 

[3].Friesians are occasionally crossed with local cattle specially with the Jenubi to produce 50% cross 

which is sometimes upgraded to higher level through A.I. using Friesian semen . 
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The Ministry of Agriculture imported frozen semen from France representing a new breed for 

experimental study [3].Characteristics of individual animals can also put them at higher risk for heat 

stress.   
   However, only few studies were performed to comparative  the skin between Jenubi and crossbreed 

cow ,thus, the aim of this research  was to comparative  the histological Parameter (epithelium 

thickness  of sweet gland, number of sweat glands ,number of sebaceous gland and number of  hair 
follicle) of skin in Jenubi and  Crossbreed cow to provide new data about the skin layers. 

 

2.   Materials and Methods 

 
Samples of skin were collected from slaughters in Governorate of Misan, the samples were taken from 

abdominal regions immediately after slaughter of eight cows ( 4 Jenubi cows  and 4 her Friesians 

crossbreed cows ).The fresh tissue samples were fixed in 10%formalin,then all tissues were processed 
by routine Alcohol-Benzene schedule and molded in paraffin blocks for light microscopy study [4]. 

    The paraffin blocks of the skin were cut by digital microtome in several serial incisions at 5-7 μm  

thickness for histological study .The sections were stained with Haematoxylin and Eosin [5,6]. The 
data obtained from micrometrical observations was analyzed statistically by two way ANOVA. 

 

3.   Results and Discussions 

The results showed similarities in the structure of the normal skin layers in Jenubi and crossbreed cow 
which was consists of  three layers epidermis, dermis and hypodermis .The epidermis composed of 

stratified squamous keratinized epithelium, and these findings agree with [7] whose reported that in 

the skin of all mammals , the epidermis is a stratified squamous keratinized epithelium, as the first 
major layer. 

   From the present study it was revealed that the dermis consists of connective tissue divided in two 

parts layers :papillary and the reticular layer , as showed in figure1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Skin of crossbreed cow white arrow show sweat glands1-Papillary layer 2- Reticular layer . 

H&E X40. 
 

    These findings was in agreement with the observations by [8], who reported that the dermal 

components provide a combination of flexibility and tensile strength to the skin due to the abundance 
of the collagen .The location of the papillary layer is superficial and just under the basement 

membrane while the reticular layer composed the  deeper layer in the dermis. Some authors [9] report 

that the reticular layer of the Sindhi breed increased in thickness as age advanced and the same trend 
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was observed in the Jersey breed, Jersey and Sindhi cross, Murrah buffalo as well as graded Murrah 

buffalo . In both Jenubi and cross breed the histological section of the dermis layer show sweat glands, 

sebaceous glands , hair follicles and blood vessels , as showed in figure 2. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Dermis layer of Skin of crossbreed cow 1- sweat glands 2-hair follicle 3- sebaceous gland. 
H&E X100. 

 

   This finding is in accordance with observation reported by [10] Sweet glands was more distributed 

in the region between papillary and reticular layer and are associated with hair follicles and it is 
appeared as tubular and it was consisting of a secretary coil embedded in the dermis and lined by 

cuboidal cells , as showed in figures 3 and 4.  

 
 

 
Figure 3. Dermis layer in skin of crossbreed cow 1- sweat glands 2-hair follicle . H&E X100. 
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Figure 4. sweat glands of crossbreed cow 1- simple cuboidal epithelium of sweet gland .H&E X400. 

 

    In the study by [11] observed that the sweat glands of the skin were of simple coiled sacular glands 
consist of straight canal and coiled secretary portion, the gland density differs among animals, in 

buffalo it was few in number, single and showed low gland density and in cow has development sweat 

gland while were most numerous and form of aggregates wide spread in the dermis of camel skin. 
   Our data are consistent with the finding [12] that the primary hair follicle was associated with 

Sebaceous glands and there was arrangement observed of primary hair follicle with Sebaceous glands 

and 3-4 secondary follicles , as showed in figure 5. 

 

 

Figure 5. Dermis layer in Skin of  Jenubi cow 1- sebaceous glands 2-secondary hair follicle 3-blood 

vessels 4- primary hair follicle. H&E X100. 
   The sebaceous glands in both Jenubi and cross breed skin  were scattered in the deeper part of the 

reticular layer , as showed in figure 5 .It was observed that Sebaceous glands were found to be closely 

associated with most of the primary hair follicles, these findings in contrast with [13] who reported 

that sebaceous glands in the dermis of goat skin are associated with secondary hair follicle . 
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   The type of sebaceous gland was a simple, branched or compound and the ducts gland  was lining by 

simple cuboidal epithelium , as showed in figures 6,7 and 8. 

 

 
Figure 6. Secondary hair follicle of  crossbreed cow 1- arector Pilli muscle  . H&E X100. 

 

 
        Figure 7. Dermis layer in Skin of  Jenubi cow 1- simple cuboidal epithelium of sebaceous glands 

2-blood vessels . H&E X100. 
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Figure 8. Dermis layer in Skin of  Jenubi cow 1- simple cuboidal epithelium of sweet gland 2- arector 

Pilli muscle  . H&E X100. 

 
   Table 1 show the deference's were found in the micrometrical observations in the dermal layer.These 

variations between breeds in epithelium thickness  of sweet glands , where it was 5μm in Jenubi while 

the epithelium thickness of crossbreed cow  was more greater to reach 10 μm,and  these differences 
may explain increase in sweat production and better heat resistance due to increase in the glandular 

portion and the reduction in height of glandular epithelium [14]. 

 
Table 1. Mean values of histological parameter measurements of skin in Jenubi and Crossbreed cow. 

Histological Parameters Jenubi cow 

Mean±SD μm 

Crossbreed cow 

mean±SD μm 

Epithelium thickness  of sweet 
gland 

5±0.72    
 

10±0.51   

Diameter of sweet gland 15±0.52   

 

20±0.55   

Number of sweet gland 
 

17±0.46 17±0.44 

Number of sebaceous gland 11±0.58 11±0.57 

Diameter of sebaceous gland 21±0.56    20±0.53    

Number of  hair follicle  6±0.64 9±0.29 

 
   The present study it was revealed that the sweat gland diameter was 15 μm in the skin of Jenubi cow  

was lower than in crossbreed cow which was 20 μm. The diameter in different regions for cattle not 
provided any conclusive effect region wise. Whatever the variations were observed that was only due 

to species difference [15]. 
 

4.   Conclusion 

Normal skin in Jenubi and crossbreed cow consists of  three layers epidermis, dermis and hypodermis .  
The dermis consists of connective tissue divided in two parts layers :papillary and the reticular layer. 

The location of the papillary layer is superficial and just under the basement membrane while the 

reticular layer composed the  deeper layer in the dermis. The primary hair follicle was associated with 
Sebaceous glands. The type of sebaceous gland is a simple, branched or compound .The epithelium 

thickness  of sweet glands in crossbreed cow  is more greater than Jenubi cow .  
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